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COLLECTIVE INVESTIGATION OF DISEASE.
CA'RDS and explanatory memoranda for the inquiries concerning Acute
Pneumonia, Chorea, and Acute Rheumatism, can be had by applica-
tion to the Honorary Secretaries of the Local Committees appointed
by the Branches, or to the Secretary of the Collective Investigation
Committee. Of these diseases, each member of the Association is
earnestly requested to record at least one ordinary case coming under
observation during the year.

Inquiries concerning Diphtheria and Syphilis have been prepared,
and can be had on application by those willing to contribute inform-
ation on these subjects. There are two cards on Diphtheria, one
containing clinical, the other etiological inquiries, together with an
explanatory memorandum. One of these cards is intended to serve
as a guide to the systematic examination of a house or district for
sanitary purposes. There are also two sets of inquiries concerning
8yphilis, one for aoquired, the other for inherited, disease. These
are accompanied by an explanatory memorandum givina information
concerning the most recently observed symptoms of the inherited
disease.
A card and memorandum on Acute Gout is now ready, and may be

hiad by application as above.
All these inquiries will be continued during the present year.
Applications, etc., to be addressed

The Secretary of the Collective Investigation Committee
1iGA, Strand, W.C.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

MIDLAND BRANca.-A meetinig will be held at the New Batlh Hotel, Matlock,
on Thursday, September 27th, 1883. Members having papers to read or matter
to discus3 will please communiicate with Mr. SUARP, Honorary Local Secretary,
Ct, Osmaston Street, Derby.

SOUTH MIDLAND BRANCii.-The autumnal meeting of the above Branch will
be held at Wellingborough, in the first week in October. Gentlemen desirous
of reading papers or exhibiting specimens, etc., are requiested to commuinicate
with the Honorary Secretary at their earliest convenience.-G. F. Kinri
SMITH, Honorary Secretary.

NORTH oF EN.GLAND BRANCH.-The autuimnial meeting of this Branch w-ill he
held at West Hartlepool on Friday, 5September 28th, 1883. Gentlemen intend-
ilug to read papers, show specimens, etc., are requested to communicate as s)<n
as possible with the Secretary.-DAVID DRUMMOND, M.D., Honorarv Secretary,
7, Saville Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne.-September 1st, 1883.

READING BRANCH: ANNUAL MEETING.
Tii1: annual meeting of the Reading Branch was held in Readirn Gn
September 12th.

President's Address.-Dr. WELLS, the President for the year 1883-
1884, delivered an able address, the purport of which was to show
that in chronic diseases there exists in the human system a natural
power of adjustment, which is able to modify the injurious influ-
ence of the disease upon the health of the body; that in these cases
medical treatment, if. directed specifically against the disease, fre-
quently acts detrimentally to the patient; that it does so because it
interferes with those processes which nature, if left to herself, sets
up; that in these instances it is the best treatment to forget the
disease and think only of the patient, by attending to the general
lhealth and by removing such obstructions as might otherwise lie in
nature's path.

Presiden.t and Counitcil.-Subsequently, G. E. Moore, M.B.Londor.,
M-[R-C.S.Eng., was chosen President-elect; and the executive for the
year was elected.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
MANCHESTER.

ev EyehycIospittol.
I1i tE building, for which an excellent site has been secured at the
j-.xnction of Oxford Street with Nelson Street, Manchester, is in-
tended to accommodate 100 in-patients, and will lhave the exten-
sive arrangements requisit3 for the daily attendance of about 400
out-patients.
The administration, which contains suites of apartments for the

resident medical officer and thc matron, board-room, secretary's
room, and rooms for the medical staff, together with a spacious
dining hall, occupies the ground floor of the Oxford Street frontage.

The out-patients' department extends along Nel.z,-n 5treet, and has a
spacious waiting hall, registration hall, examination room, and
dispensary.
The wards, on the pavilion principle, will accommodate 60 males

and 40 females,with all the requisite nurses' roorms, baths, and water
closets fitted up on the most modern and approved manner. The
wards are 25 feet long, and are divide(I longitudinall by dwarf
wooden screens. Isolated wards are provided for infectious cases,
and spacious day-rooms are arranged contiguous to the war(ds,
with airing courts available in fine weather. The corridors are
sufficiently wide, and are intendedI to be uscd as amnbulatories ir
inclement weather. A space of one,thousand three hlundred cubic
feet is allowed to each patient in the dormitories. The kitchen,
stores, and servants' hall are in the basement, a>ad the laundry is
a detached block in the rear of the main buildiinr. The operation
room and the examination hall have each due north ancl top-lights.
The nurses' sleeping rooms are quite sepatrate from those of the ser-
vants, on the second and third floors respectively.
The building has been designed in a simple, 3yct, from its var-!o1

outline, effective stvle of Free Classic architecture, and(I wNill be built
of red brick with red-tiled roof, sash winlows wvith transoms, anJ
movable fanlights, glazed witlh toned glass. in all t1hc rooms usCel
by the patients. The joiners' work will be lishil throughout,
and all the corridors and staircases will 1)eA of firei,roof construction.
The architects are Messrs. Pennington and liridgun, of Manchester,
who executed the recent alterations and ad(litions to the Royal TIn-
firmary, and also built the Hospital for Sick Chuildren, at Peiidle-
bury. The work is to be proceeded witlh at onoe, and( the hospital
is expected to be completed by tlle end of next year.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
THE BATH MINERAL WATER HOSPITAL.

Tisu value of this institution becomes more and more appreciated,
and the number of applicants for admission increases every year.
During the past year, 1,280 patients were admi.tted. Many of the
cases were of rather a chronic character, andI required long periods
of treatment; but it is interesting to learn that a larger number of
patients pass through the hospital annually since alterations were
made whereby they were enabled to remove into.fresh and cheerful
day rooms, and to return at night to well-ventilated bedrooms. It
is now thought that if a room for recreation were adlded to the
institution, and the patienits not alloweed to go beyond the precincts
during their stay, thuis obviating the temaptation to visit public-
houses, a still larger number would be benefited. The committee
have, therefore, offere(d to purchase the a(djoiuini- premuises known as
"The Sedan Chair Inn," with the view of cornverting them into
pleasure-grounids and recreation-rooms for the patients.

LONDONDEPLRY COUNTYT INFIIJAUI.Y.
DURING the past year 674 patients were adnit ted, which with 57
remaining in hospital from the previouis year, uilde a total of 731.
Of these, (;40 were cured or relievecl; 32 tiLed; and 59 remained at
the close of the year. Seventy-five operations were )erformed,
27 dislocations and sprains were attei(leud to, an(l 64 fractures
treated wvithout a single death; facts whvichl speak xvell for the skill
and attention s1hown by the surgeon-Sir William M4iller, M.B.-at-
tached to the infirmary. The year closed with a slight balance
against the institution; and it is to be reffgretteld that Ilospitall Sun-
day should not have succeeded so well il London(lerry as in otlher
places, as we learn from the report that only on. chlur-ch had a col-
lection (amounting to £20) in aid of the fimtdIs of the lhospital. This
is a circumstance to be regrette(d, and we trust that a dliffcrent re-
sult may take place t';;s year. Several students atted(l0d the cliniial
practice of the hospital; and therc is little doubt that a consi-
derable amount of experience can be obtailne(d in the Londonderrv
and other infirmaries scattered througlhout Irelanlld.

-ST. ANDREWS' HOSP'ITAL, NORTIIAMIFTON.
ST. ANDREW'S LUNATIC HIOSPITAL, Northampton, contained, on
December 31st last, 312 patients, 1.55 males an(l 157 females. The
patients of each sex are, it seems,.divided into two classes, accor(d-
ing to rates of payment for board; andl each elass is divi(led into
three grades, according to the traits of mental disease exhibited.
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A considerable number of patients are received at reduced rates of
board, but the charitable operations of the hospital admit yet of
great extension; and it is to be hoped that, in the march of imnprove-
ment, the benevolent purpose of the institution will not be lost sight
of. Suitable accommodation for insane patients of the affluent
classes cani always be easily procured without the intervention of a
public hospital like St. Andrew's, and the special and inestimably
uiseful mission of such an establishment is to afford care and treat-
ment to lunatics of the professional and middle classes who have
been made indigent by their disease, or who possess only small
means, insufficient to meet the charges of good private asylums, but
who at the same time are so educated and refined, that it is a cruel
aggravation of their sufferings to place them in pauper asylums.
Mlr. Bayley, the Mledical Superintendent of St. Andrew's Hospital,
who is, wve are glad to see, handsomely remunerated-his salary
being £1,200 a year, with unfurnishe(d residence, coals, gas, and
vegetables, and £300 a year invested to form a superannuation fund
-reports that the sanitary condlition of the hospital continues to
be very satisfactory; typhoid fever, which occurred almost annually
for so long, having quite disappeared since the new system of drain-
age was established about five or six years ago. The Commissioners
in Lunacy and Lord Chancellor's visitors now visit the hospital twice
in the year, instead of once, as heretofore.

HOSPITAL FOR1 WOMEN AN-D CHILDRIEN, CORK.
THE annual meeting vas held recently, presided over by the Lord
Bishop of Cork. There were upwards of 1,600 patients tended during
last year, of whom 218 were interim cases, while 5 deaths took
place. The great majority of those admitted to the wards were re-
ceived free of charge, and the remaincler paid sums averaginig from
two shillings to a guinea per week. The total expenditure amounted
to £645 19s. 8d., leaving a balance in hands of £1;51. It was
decided at the beginning of the past year to double the fee paid by
the lady probationers; but this increase has not interfered with the
number of applicants for the post of nurses, thus showing the high
opinion in whlich the instruction given to the probationers in the
hospital is held, and also affording a considerable increase in revenue.
An effort was made by the Board last year to amalgamate the in-
stitution with the South Infirmary, but, after careful consideration,
the suggestion was declinecl by the trustees of the Infirmary. The
Board therefore feel that, much as they object to the unnecessary
multiplication of charitable institutions, they are justified in con-
tinuing to carry on the hospital as a separate undertaking, and the.y
trust before long to be able to move into a larger and more com-
modious building, when they will be in a position to meet the in-
creasing demanids on their space, particularly in the case of child-
ren, numbers of whom have daily to be refused admission, owing to
want of room. Already nearly £1,200 has been obiainedl for build-
ing a new hospital, but fully a £1,000 more will be required for that
purpose. Dr. -Iacnaughton Joneshavingtenderedhis resignation,the
following resolution was a(lopted by the Board. "' That we cannot ac-
cept the resignation of Dr. Macnaughton Jones, as consulting-
surgeon to this hospital (the establishment of which in this city is
in a great measure due to him), without expressing our warm ack-
nowledgment of the skill, care, and attention which he has always
bestowed upoIi the patients; and whilst we regret his severance from
this institution, we wish him, in the more extended sphere of opera-
tion to whichi lhe is about to remove, the success which his pliilan-
thropy, and his eminent skill as a physician and surgeon, so well
deserves.' Dr. N. J. Hobart succeeds Dr. Jones as consulting-
surgeon. Of the five deaths, one was from suicide, and was that of
a woman in great mental depression, who was found dead in her
bed, having choked herself by forcing a stocking into her gullet.
The case was reported by a member of the medical staff in the
JOURNAL as an unusual method of committing suicide, but five
similar cases have been published whiclh occurred in other parts of
the United Kingdom.

THE DEVTONSHIRE HOSPITAL, BUXTON.
I)URING the half-year ended June 3O0th last, 958 patients were ad-
mitted to this hospital, an increase of nearly one-thir(d over the
number of patients received during the first half of 1882. Of this
number, 658 are reported as having been discharged improved in
health, 39 as no better, and 251 remained on the books on June 3Oth;
Post-cards, received from the patients six weeks alter their retui,to,
their homes, stated that 324 cases had improved, 139 were no better,
and two had died. The great majority of the 958 in-patients treated
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were suffering from rheumatism, for the cure of which the Buxton
thermal waters are specially renowned. Altogether, 727 rheumatic
cases were treated, with the following results. Of 43 very bad cases,
in whieh on admission locomotion was impossible, the joints severely
deformed and crippled, and the general health undermined, 14 were
discharged without apparent benefit, 29 received varying degrees of
relief, and six made complete recovery. In two instances, the pa-
tients could neither stand nor walk on admission; and, at the time
of discharge, were able to walk three miles without discomfort. In
a second group of 268 cases, differing only in degree from the first,
all were discharged after having received much benefit; and, in a
third group of 326, cases, in which rheumatism had not become pro-
nouncedly chronic, nor produced much danger to the articular
structures, "the curative process was rapid, the benefit marked, and,
except when intercurrent complications existed, lasting benefit was
realised." The remaining 90 cases containedl cases of lumbago,
muscular rheumatism, etc., occurring in advancing life; but, "' even
in these cases, the amount of relief was satisfactory and encourag-
ing."
The correspondent to whom we were indebted for the description of

the hospital which we published on March 17th last, writes, after a
second visit made recently, to state that he observed, on a renewed
inspection, a number of improvements in the management and ap-
pearance of the institution since his first visit, though of necessity
the structural defects remain as he described them. He is con-
firmed, by interviews which he had with leading residents of the
place, in the opinion already expressed as to the folly and wasteful-
ness of attempting to aclapt stables for the purposes of a hospital,
or convalescent home, as it might more properly be called. He
finds a remarkable abstention from the board meetings of the five
medical men of the place, who are on the committee of manage-
ment, which he regards as evidence that all is not so couleur de rose
as the chairman believes and writes. He thinks it would be awhOle-
some rule, that no one should have a seat on the committee who is
in any way concerned in any bargain or contract entered into with
the committee. Finally, he is of opinion that money would be
better expended over improving the present insufficient and badly
placed natural bath, and bringing the thermal water within the hos-
pital precincts, than in ornamenting the structure with an illumi-
nated clock, no matter at whose expense this is being done. He
points, with much satisfaction, to the inauguration of an excellent
library for the use of the patients; but notes with regret that the
arbitration case, as to the balance of £3,000 claimed by the contrac-
tor for the extensions, still remains unsettled.

PRIVATE DISPENSARIES.
SIR,-Your correspondent " P. D." hlas evidently misuniderstood the purport of
my letters. I see no objection whatever to climbs where there is a properly
organised society for the benefit of the clubmen's wives and children, who
can thus be attended at their own homes for five shillings weekly, or at the
surgery of the cluib medical officer they choose to select otut of seveial (not
being restricted to one in particular), at two shillings and sixpence per week;
but with this proviso, that membership shouild be restricted to families where
the husband and father is not earning more than thirty shillings per week;
moreover, that the medieal officer should not receive any remuneration direct
from the patiesnts, but throuigh the medium of the secretary of the club. I,
for one (in fact, every respectable medical mai). would scorn the idea of
having a place callisig itself a dispensary (a niame I disapprove of in itself)
which is simplya private"' speculation"in disguise; still more so, the unworthy
expedient of sending out handbills as decoy-ducks, a practice which sinks its
Perpetrator to the level of a contemptible quack. But that societies suich as
I have described above do exist is exemplified by the Souith-Eastern Medical
Aid Society. which is in process of establishment in Bermondsey, to counter-
act the delusive provident dispensamy practice so ably set on foot by well-
meaning bult mistaken people.
May 17add a wor(d or two of enlightenment for my worthy friend "P. D."?

Poverty is really not a disgraceful erime, iior can the hlonourably unfortunate
lose self-respect in receiviiig parislh relief, to which they have in their time
contributed, and whichi they consequeiitly may claim as a right. I should
feel no disgrace in such tunfortunate straits by accepting public assistance
devised for the muttial help of society. We may all of us (" P. D." included),
by the dispensation of Providence, be driven to the workhouse, and yet hAve
no cajise to feel ashamed of it.-I remain. sir, yours obediently,

47. Jamaica Road, S.E. J. BRINDLEY JAMFES.

PRESENTATION.-M1r. F. Workman has been presented vith a silver
salver and a case of amputating-instruments by the nembers of the
Reading Pathological Society. The salver bears the following inscrip-.
tion: "Presented to Francis Workman, Esq., M.R.C.S.E. and L.S.A.,
September 12th, 1883, by members of the Reading Pathological
Society, as a mark of their respect and esteem, on the occasion of
his leaving Readiug for Australia."

-aBR, WILLIA VEREND of Retford has given £10,000 to the
Shefeld General Infirmary, to be invested, and the income applied.
in sending convalescent pMients to sanitaria.


